This article summarizes a research program designed to assess operating conditions through capacity estimation at not-conventional roundabouts characterized by a central island with a large diameter and by two (or more) entering and circulating lanes. Although giving priority to vehicles on circulatory roadway is the nominal operating rule, on-field observations highlighted that in some infrastructural schemes of the type considered in this research drivers negotiate the right-of-way according to a consensus pattern that alternates between antagonist traffic flows, similarly to that observed at all-way-stop-controlled intersections. Considering the peculiarity of the way of working at roundabout schemes being examined, as well as difficulties faced in the application of models based on gap-acceptance theory to evaluate performances, an analytical capacity model derived from field observations was proposed for multilane not conventional roundabouts.
Several studies have shown that among engineering treatments used to solve the intersection of three or more roads, roundabouts are solutions favorable in terms of traffic safety and capacity. Improvements in safety performances are due to geometric design features and their composition, which help to reduce travel speeds and to provide consistent speeds by using entry deflection. Together with the lower speed of entering vehicles and their curved paths through the roundabout, the reduction in the number of conflict points with respect to other at-grade intersection patterns, however regulated, can contribute to reduce the likelihood and severity of collisions when occur. In terms of operational performances, roundabouts can handle traffic volumes through the intersection more efficiently, making lower overall delays compared to signalized intersections under the same traffic volumes, as well as roundabouts can provide a higher capacity than all-way stop-controlled intersections. Entering drivers, indeed, are required only to give priority to one-way traffic travelling counterclockwise around the central island and not to wait for a green light to get through the intersection.
The flexibility of elements shaping the intersection scheme has favored new roundabout installations at different levels of the road network. Roundabouts are designed to carry both low and high traffic volumes and then operations can include a lot of road situations. High volume roundabouts are often integrated into complex junctions characterized by a large diameter of the central island and by two (or more) lanes at entries and in the circulatory roadway. In general new roundabout installations and conversion of an existing intersection in a roundabout must be justified on the basis of trade-offs between operational and safety performance improvements. Despite the roundabouts are able to improve some problems compared to other at-grade intersections, taking into account size, the context of installation and site constraints, not all roundabouts have the same performances. Multilane roundabouts present additional conflicts compared to single-lane roundabouts and also introduce additional complexity in decision making: drivers cannot always see the exit or drivers have to gradually change direction because the intersection is curved; drivers can be so misguided as to origin and destination. And again, physical, topographical and architectonic constraints, particularly in urban areas, can affect operations at roundabout installations, as well as at all the other intersections; so atypical roundabout layouts (i.e. with regard to design features and performances) can operate in a very different way from conventional intersections. According to Rodegerdts et al. (2010) several real-world conditions can affect the accuracy of a given modeling technique or the type of analysis being applied for analyzing roundabout performances. With specific reference to urban not conventional roundabout installations, operations can be often characterized by random components due to user unconventional behaviors; actually, most of entering drivers can show irregular behavior in yielding and, in parallel, circulating vehicles can behave irrationally, surrendering their right-of-way. As a consequence, the univocal interpretation of operations and the estimate of behavioral parameters at not conventional roundabouts can be compromised by the application of usual methods for modern roundabouts, as those based on gap-acceptance theory, leading to very rough results (Granà & Giuffrè, 2005) .
Introducing Roundabouts with Negotiation of the Right-of-Way between Antagonist Traffic Flows
Field observations carried out on a sample of multilane not conventional roundabouts operating in the road network of Palermo City, Italy, have shown frequent inversions of right-of-way between entering and circulating vehicles even though the entry maneuver is regulated by the give-way sign; in particular it was observed that traffic performs negotiating the right-of-way between vehicles entering from the approach and those streaming in the circulating lanes, similarly to what happens at all-way stop-controlled intersections. Reference should be made to Chapter 17 of the 2000 edition of the Highway Capacity Manual, as well as to Chapter 32 of the 2010 edition of the same Manual for acquiring details to calculate all-way stop-controlled intersection operations.
Here it refers only briefly that at an all-way stop-controlled intersection the rate of departure from the subject approach is controlled by the presence or not of vehicles on conflicting (or on opposing) approaches. Moreover the behavioral parameter describing operations is the headway between consecutively departing subject approach vehicles (i.e. drivers consecutively departing from the stop line at the entry approach); the departure headway is based on the probability of occurrence of each of the possible degree-of-conflict cases among subject approach vehicles and vehicles on the other intersection approaches, under which an all-way stop-controlled intersection can operate (Kyte & List, 1999) . A further and interesting theoretical approach for determining capacity at all-way stop-controlled intersections was presented by Wu (2000) . This procedure, based on the addition-conflict-flow method developed from graph theory, can handle most common lane configurations in the real world including multilane approaches.
Operational conditions at the examined multilane not conventional roundabouts are similar but more complex than those ones observable at all-way stop-controlled intersections for several reasons: in fact, at multilane not conventional roundabouts, drivers moving on circulating lanes are not required to stop before proceeding into the intersection; frequent inversions of right-of-way between entering and circulating vehicles occur (most of entering drivers show irregular behavior in yielding, because they do not stop to give priority to circulating vehicles that have right-of-way); some movements are not conflicting between entering vehicles and circulating vehicles (e.g. vehicles approaching the intersection from the outer entry lane or from the inner lane of the circulatory roadway); in quite all cases driver behavior is strongly influenced by the lane occupied by vehicles, both on the subject approach and on the conflicting approach. Considering operational affinities with all-way stop-controlled intersections, the idea arose to consider these issues and to determine whether they are significant in the analysis of operations at multilane not conventional roundabouts. Further details to explain the entry conditions of vehicles into the circulatory roadway at multilane not conventional roundabouts are delivered in Giuffrè et al. (2007a) .
In this paper a computational framework for appraising performance parameters (i.e. capacity) at not conventional roundabouts characterized by a central island with a large diameter and by two (or more) entering and circulating lanes is proposed. Operations at these schemes were modeled starting from a discrete number of saturation headway values, each reflecting a different degree of conflict faced by the subject approach driver (i.e. by the driver at the stop line of the entry approach or at the similar ideal stop line sited on the circulatory roadway, in turn). Each approach at multilane not-conventional roundabouts, here examined, is analyzed as an all-way stop-controlled intersection approach, but it is a one-way street. Thus the headway for a departing subject approach vehicle depends on the degree of conflict experienced with vehicles on the conflicting approach (i.e. the entry when the circulatory roadway is the subject approach or the circulatory roadway when the entry is the subject approach in turn). The exploratory analysis of on-field data and the application to a case study allowed to support the methodology proposed to derive the analytical procedure for capacity computations. Considering the interdependence of traffic flows on intersection approaches, the need for iterative calculations to obtain stable estimates of capacity was taken into account. The development of a 5-step iterative procedure requested a preliminary regression of traffic data to estimate saturation headways that cannot be directly observed, because operating conditions in which they could be observable rarely occur and suitable traffic operations to observe them not take enough time to make reliable measurements.
Starting from these considerations, section 3 focuses on the analysis method proposed for appraising performances at multilane not conventional roundabouts. Section 4 describes steps taken in modeling capacity and then section 5 discusses the application of the analytical procedure to a case study, referring the major results and possible future developments of the research.
A Framework for Capacity Appraisal at Multilane Not Conventional Roundabouts
In analogy to how all-way stop-controlled intersections operate, at a generic approach of a multilane not conventional roundabout, the headway experienced by vehicles on the subject approach lanes (the circulatory roadway or the entry in turn) depends on the degree of conflict with vehicles on the conflicting approach lanes (i.e. the circulatory roadway if the entry is the subject approach or the entry if the circulatory roadway is the subject approach); it is also a function of the number of vehicles faced by the subject approach driver and of the number of lanes at the approaches. At a generic approach of a multilane not conventional roundabout just two degree-of-conflict cases can be faced by entering or circulating vehicles on the subject approach: i) degree-of-conflict case (1/0): no vehicle is present at circulating lanes (or at entry); ii) degree-of-conflict case (3/*): one vehicle (or more vehicles) is (or are) present at circulating lanes (or at entries). This second case can be split into different sub-cases basing on the number of vehicles on conflicting approach lanes. Therefore, in the general case of an approach with three entering/circulating lanes, eight possible combinations of degree-of-conflict cases can be considered, as it will be explained shortly in this section. According to what reported by Richardson (1987) , Kyte et al. (1997) and HCM (2000) , the departure headway is a function of the saturation headway distribution as expressed by:
where:
P(i) = the probability of the degree-of-conflict case i; h si = saturation headway for the degree-of-conflict case i, given the traffic streams and geometric features of the intersection approach; i = each combination of the n degree-of-conflict cases.
It must be said that, according to HCM 2000 (chapter 17) the departure headway can be measured on-field by surveying the driver waiting time at the stop line position during the analysis period (i.e. service time) and the time taken by the following driver to move to the stop line after the previous vehicle is departed from the stop line (i.e. the move-up time), as follows:
where t s is the service time, (s), and m is the move-up time, (s).
The probability of each degree-of-conflict case P(i) can be computed starting from the equation:
L z = a conflicting approach lane, where z = 1,2,3 at a multilane not conventional roundabout with three entering lanes and three circulating lanes;
a Lz = a value equal to 1 is a vehicle present in the lane; a value equal to 0 is no vehicle present in the lane; P(a Lz ) = the probability there is or not a vehicle at a generic lane of the conflicting approach or the probability of a Lz ; it is also defined in any combination i as a function of V Lz (the lane flow rate at each lane L z ) as follows: 
where x Lz is the degree of utilization as defined in the next equation 4. According to HCM (2000) , at a generic subject approach, the probability for each degree-of-conflict case P(i) can be computed using the degree of utilization (x Lz ) of each lane on the conflicting approach. When the arrival rate in the considered lane is V Lz (veh/s), the degree of utilization is computed by the following equation: Table 1 . Degree-of-conflict cases and probability of occurrence at a multilane not conventional roundabout degree-of-conflict case approach probability of occurrence subject conflicting
Note: 1 denotes presence of a vehicle; 0 denotes absence of vehicle.
Description: Table 1 shows eight combinations of degree of conflict cases and the probability of occurrence of each degree of conflict case at an approach with three entering/circulating lanes. Based on the aforesaid, for the case taken into account (a multilane not conventional roundabout with three circulating/entering lanes, corresponding to eight combinations of degree of conflict cases), the headway between consecutively departing subject approach vehicles (the entering lanes or the circulating lanes in turn) can be expressed by equation 1, as follows:
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As stated in section 2, traffic observations highlighted the difficulty of surveying directly unknown saturation headways by lane. Therefore, the analysis method proposed to evaluate capacity performances at multilane not conventional roundabouts requested the preliminary estimate of unknown saturation headways by lane. For this purpose, a marginal model based on the degree of conflict faced by the subject approach driver and calibrated on field observations was developed (see Giuffre et al., 2007b) ; given the presence of response correlation, regression parameters were estimated through Generalized Estimating Equations models (Hardin & Hilbe, 2003) . The model provided an estimation of the unknown behavioral parameters for not conventional roundabouts both with three lanes at entry and three lanes at circulating lanes, and with two lanes at entry and two lanes at circulating lanes.
Starting from the methodological base just outlined, a calculation algorithm was implemented to evaluate the performances at each approach through subsequent computational steps as it will be described in the following section 4. 
Steps to Model Capacity
Drawing inspiration from the iterative procedure proposed for capacity estimates at all-way-stop-controlled intersections (HCM 2000) , excepting for the need of a prior estimate of saturation headways from field observations, a calculation algorithm organized in 5 subsequent computational steps was developed in order to evaluate capacity at each entering/circulating lane of the approach for the type of roundabouts examined in this research. The interdependence of the traffic flows on intersection approaches created the need for iterative calculations to obtain significant estimates of capacity. For a given traffic flow matrix, the proposed capacity model allows to estimate headways (h d ) between consecutive departing vehicles in the approach considered as the subject approach (the entry or the circulatory roadway); this assessment can be conducted for each lane at entry or for each lane at the circulatory roadway. According to Kyte et al. (1997) , also at a lane of a not conventional roundabout characterized by a central island with a large diameter and by two (or more) entering and circulating lanes, capacity can be defined as the maximum throughput flow rate on an approach given the distribution of flow rates by lane on the other intersection approach (or the antagonist approach). The 5-step of the proposed procedure to compute capacity at each approach lane are as follows:
step 1 collect data input the first step concerns input data to be acquired for estimating departure headways h d,Lz ; data include the number of lanes at entries and in circulatory carriageway, traffic volumes per approach and per lane, turning and through movements counts from shared lanes also useful to estimate saturation headways; step 2 assess probability states after the identification of the degree-of-conflict cases, the step includes calculating the degree of utilization by lane and the probability of each degree-of-conflict case; step 3 compute saturations headways basic saturation headway and saturation headway adjustment factor are summed; according to the procedure developed by Giuffre et al. (2007b) to estimate saturation headways, it must be clarified that saturation headways (which are needed for the estimation of h d , Lz ) can be observable only in the degree-of-conflict cases (1/0) and in the simplest combination of the degree of conflict case (3/1) i (i= a,b,c) ; unknown saturation headways for the other combinations of degree-of-conflict cases (3/2) i (i= a,b,c) and (3/3) may be estimated through a regression model whose predictive reliability has to be validated starting from traffic observations at approach lanes; step 4 compute departure headway by lane at the subject approach in this step iterative calculations are required due to traffic flows at approaches are interdependent: the departure headway computed in each iteration for the subject approach (the entry or the circulating lanes) is the initial value in the next iteration for the conflicting approach (when it becomes the subject approach in turn); the iteration has to be repeated until headways between two subsequent iterations differ less than 0.1 s; step 5 estimate approach capacity the capacity at a lane can be finally computed. The capacity calculation assumes that the traffic flow demand matrix remains constant except for the flow rate which affects the lane where capacity should be calculated, or namely that the capacity of the subject approach is computed under the assumption that the flows on the conflicting lanes are constant. Under an assigned hypothesis of the increment, the given flow rate on the subject lane from time to time considered is increased, maintaining constant traffic volumes both at the conflicting lanes and in the adjacent lanes to the one for which capacity is being calculated; once the degree of utilization (x) on any one lane has been reached 1, convergence will be produced and the final value of the subject approach flow rate can be considered the maximum throughput or the capacity of the considered lane;
These considerations suggest that capacity of a lane at a multilane not-conventional roundabout, known geometric characteristics of approaches and the distribution of traffic volumes per lane interacting with the subject approach traffic streams, is the maximum value of the entering flow rate beyond which congestion occurs.
Application of the Capacity Analysis Method to a Case Study
In order to apply the proposed algorithm for estimating capacity, a multilane not-conventional roundabout with large diameter and three lanes at entry and in circulatory carriageway, belonging to the road network of Palermo, Italy, was considered. More details on salient features of the intersection, traffic observations and analysis of field data are reported in Giuffre et al. (2007b) . Here it refers briefly that to explain the proposed procedure, attention was focused on west entry of the intersection. 20 different operational conditions were considered; for a period of about two minutes each observation was made and recorded by lane. Departure headways and conflicting volumes for entering and circulating vehicles at the approach selected as case study are summarized in Tables 2. A brief description of the proposed procedure developed to determine saturation headways by lane (h si ) will be referred in sub-section 5.1; results of the iterative method for deriving entry capacity values at the selected case study will shown in the following sub-section 5.2. 
Determining Saturation Headways
In order to determine unknown behavioral parameters from traffic observations, i.e. saturation headways by lane, a marginal model based on the degree-of-conflict in which the subject approach driver incurs was estimated from traffic observations at lanes of the antagonist approach. Based on field observations, the procedure proposed by Giuffrè et al. (2007b) assumes that saturation headways are observable only in the degree-of-conflict case 1/0 and in the simplest combination of the degree of conflict case 3, i.e. in the combinations (3/1) Lz . Omitting the mutual effect of the vehicles' position at the conflicting approach with regard to the corresponding effect at the subject approach, for the scheme of intersection considered in this research, the number of parameters to be estimated are limited to (h S3/2 ) Lz and (h S3/3 ) Lz , 6 parameters in total. The generalized model was put in the following form:
where h si denoted by a star symbol are unobservable and may be estimated through a regression model involving probability of occurrence of degree-of-conflict cases 3/2 and 3/3 as regressor of the response variate (h d ) Lz .
Considering that (h d ) Lz,k is the elementary observation of the response variate and assuming for it a normal distribution, the above positions lead to write:
where: 
The intrinsic correlation of h d observations at approaches within each operational condition did not permit that regression parameters were estimated efficiently by likelihood based methods (Diggle et al., 2002; Fitzmaurice et al., 1993) , but quasi-likelihood methods were used (Fitzmaurice, 1995; McCullagh & Nelder, 1989) . For estimating saturation headways from traffic observations, a marginal model was implemented in GenStat using Generalized Estimating Equations models (as formulated by Zeger et al., 1988) . Sample correlation analysis, functional form selection between the dependent variable (i.e. the response variate) and the independent variable (i.e. the explanatory variate) and model validation are reported in Giuffrè et al. (2007b) .
Saturation headways by lane are now computable as sum of a base saturation headway by lane and of a saturation headway adjustment factor related to through traffic movements (i.e. the share of these maneuvers in the considered lane) due to their influence on the departure headway, by the following:
where: Saturation headways by degree-of-conflict case, approach and lane at the not conventional roundabout selected as case study are reported in Table 3 . This table shows behavioral parameters both for the roundabout with three lanes at entry and three lanes at circulating lanes and for the roundabout with two lanes at entry and two circulating lanes. As anticipated above, estimates in Table 3 were obtained considering equation (6) as a regression model and assuming that saturation headways were observed directly only in the degree-of-conflict cases 1/0 and in the simplest combination of the degree of conflict case 3/1 i(i= a,b,c) , and were taken equal to their respective average values. The most appropriate regressors of the residual response variate (i.e. unobservable parameters h si ) were estimated considering together the probability of occurrence of degree-of-conflict cases 3/2 i(i= a,b,c) and 3/3.
Deriving Entry Capacity Values from Field Data
It must first start by saying that due to the complexity of the iterative procedure proposed for the calculation of the capacity at multilane not-conventional roundabouts, where drivers follow a pattern of consensus of right-of-way, together with the peculiarity of the way of working and operating limits of the intersection scheme selected in this research as case study, it was not possible to obtain a generalized representation of capacity versus conflicting volumes. Nevertheless, in order to represent the functional link between capacity values for each lane (at entry and at circulatory roadway) and conflicting volumes, some assumptions were taken: first, three lanes both at entry and at circulatory roadway were considered; then, the outer lane at entry was considered not conditioned by any conflicting volumes; finally, the initial traffic volumes both at entry and at circulatory carriageway were considered to have the same total values and they were assumed equally shared among lanes. Under these hypotheses, applying the iterative procedure for the calculation of the capacity explained in section 4, it was possible to estimate capacity values versus conflicting volumes, both when the entry is the subject approach, and when the circulatory roadway is the subject approach in turn. Results of the proposed computational algorithm in the specified set of conditions in which they were obtained and only when the entry is the subject approach are reported in Table 4 ; more specifically, values in Table 4 are referred only to the inner entry lane (L 1 ) and to the median entry lane (L 2 ) that are characterized by a high degree of conflict; the outer entry lane (L 3 ) was neglected because vehicular movements were considered not conditioned by any conflicting volumes according to the second assumption above reported. With reference to values in Table 4 , for example, when the traffic volume at the entry lane L 1 reaches a capacity value equal to 1780 veh/h, the corresponding total circulating volume is equal to 600 veh/h and it is divided equally among lanes. At the same time, when the volume on the subject approach lane (lane L 1 ) is gradually increased, traffic flow on the other entry lane is constant and equal to the initial value (300 veh/h). Table 5 , representing entry lane capacity values vs conflicting volumes at a not-conventional roundabout with two lanes at entry and two lanes at circulating lanes, only when the entry is the subject approach. These values were calculated to consider also real cases in which vehicles approaching the intersection from the outer entry lane and from the inner lane of the circulatory roadway are not conditioned by conflicting traffic. Also in this case to obtain the functional link between capacity values for each lane at entry and conflicting volumes, some assumptions were adopted: besides having already assumed two lanes at entry and two lanes at circulatory roadway, it was also considered that traffic volumes coming from the outer lane at entry and moving on the inner lane at circulatory roadway do not affect vehicles transiting on the adjacent lanes and, in turn, are not affected; moreover, it was also assumed that the initial traffic volumes both at entry and at circulatory carriageway have the same total values and they are equally shared among lanes. For this case saturation headways were estimated through the procedure mentioned above and, as already said, results are depicted in Table 3 . For example, when the traffic volume at the entry lane L 1 reaches a capacity value equal to 1990 veh/h the corresponding total circulating volume is equal to 500 veh/h and it is divided equally between the two lanes (see Table 5 ). Moreover, while the volume on the examined subject approach lane (L 1 ) is gradually increased, the flow on the other approach lane (L 2 ) is constant and equal to the initial value (250 veh/h). For the intersections examined in this study, capacity values at entry approach obtained through the proposed method were compared to capacity values as calculated by Kimber linear model (1980) , regarding capacity at very large diameter roundabouts, and to capacity values modeled by Brilon-Wu (1996) Figure 1 shows this comparison for the case of three circulating lanes and two entering lanes; conversely Figure  2 shows the comparison for the case of two circulating lanes and two entering lanes. Models used for the comparison use total circulating flow rate to determine the entry capacity per approach. The Kimber linear regression model estimates higher values than those computed by the capacity model developed by Brilon-Wu (1996) in the whole range of variation of the circulating flow rate. From Figure 1 , by way of example, when the Q cr value matches 600 veh/h, the corresponding Ce(1) and Ce (2) Basing on what said, the gain of capacity imputable to the consensus pattern of right-of-way between entering and circulating vehicles at the roundabout selected as a case study regards circulating flow values within their entire range of variability. Comparing model capacities to experimental data at a multilane not-conventional roundabout allows us to deduce that proposed method seems to be able for qualifying and quantifying capacity parameters at not-conventional roundabouts here examined.
Summary and Conclusions
Models developed for modern roundabouts are inappropriate to assess reliably operating conditions at infrastructural schemes of intersections where differences in terms of geometric layout are present and operational modes from the typical to the atypical are coexisting. At roundabouts under analysis it was observed that users do not respect the nominal operating rule, but they behave alternating the right-of-way with other users coming from antagonist approaches.
Within the limits of the analyzed cases, the analogy with all-way stop-controlled intersections allowed to interpret experimental data and to develop a capacity model useful to quantify and qualify functional aspects of not conventional roundabouts. The application to a multilane not conventional roundabout, examined as a case study, allowed to illustrate both how to derive the capacity model and to apply the algorithm to evaluate performances at entry through its articulation in subsequent computational steps.
The method can be adapted both to take account of specific geometric layouts, for which usual models based on the gap-acceptance theory are not applicable, and to include factors that can affect operating conditions under consideration (lane occupied by the vehicle at approaches, presence of heavy vehicles, type of movement, etc.). The access to these parameters is the preliminary stage to the development of an analytical model for estimating the level-of-service experienced by users at not-conventional roundabouts.
